## CURRICULUM MODULE SCHEDULE 2020-23

### CURRICULUM MODULE  Semester 1 & 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>West Coast 2020</th>
<th>East Coast 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **MODULE L Language**  
GDCM 505 Language and Literacy | Semester 1  
**MODULE C Cultural and Cosmic Integrated Studies**  
GDCM 508 Cultural Studies | Semester 1 |
| **MODULE O Observation and Classroom Management**  
GDCM 503 Foundations of Learning, Observation & Assessment | Semester 2  
**MODULE M Mathematics**  
GDCM 507 Mathematics and Numeracy | Semester 2 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>West Coast 2021</th>
<th>East Coast 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **MODULE C Cultural and Cosmic Integrated Studies**  
GDCM 508 Cultural Studies | Semester 1  
**MODULE L Language**  
GDCM 505 Language and Literacy | Semester 1 |
| **MODULE M Mathematics**  
GDCM 507 Mathematics and Numeracy | Semester 2  
**MODULE O Observation and Classroom Management**  
GDCM 503 Foundations of Learning, Observation & Assessment | Semester 2 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>West Coast 2022</th>
<th>East Coast 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **MODULE L Language**  
GDCM 505 Language and Literacy | Semester 1  
**MODULE C Cultural and Cosmic Integrated Studies**  
GDCM 508 Cultural Studies | Semester 1 |
| **MODULE O Observation and Classroom Management**  
GDCM 503 Foundations of Learning, Observation & Assessment | Semester 2  
**MODULE M Mathematics**  
GDCM 507 Mathematics and Numeracy | Semester 2 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>West Coast 2023</th>
<th>East Coast 2023</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **MODULE C Cultural and Cosmic Integrated Studies**  
GDCM 508 Cultural Studies | Semester 1  
**MODULE L Language**  
GDCM 505 Language and Literacy | Semester 1 |
| **MODULE M Mathematics**  
GDCM 507 Mathematics and Numeracy | Semester 2  
**MODULE O Observation and Classroom Management**  
GDCM 503 Foundations of Learning, Observation & Assessment | Semester 2 |

1  Semester 1: 13th January to 12th June 2020  
2  Semester 2: 29th June to 13th November 2020